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Utually it is easier to do a good job than to
explain why you didn't.
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No man can do anything well who does

not esteem his work to be of importance.
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John Lucas
, Sr. Is Endorsed For President

Hp

A Full Service Bank

Checking - Saving - Loans

Mechanics & Faraiers Bank

rut til ATTC KALtilltf

Elect Of N. C. Association Of Educators
first for the Atlanta academic

community and was an

formational success.

participated in the

drug education Workshop on

campus. The workshop was a

rector of the House.

Atlanta and (far r) Dr. Geo.

Napper, Spelraan Sociology

Professor as they recently

POSITIVE ACTION AGAINST

DRUG ABUSE Shown here

are Spclman College students

with (1) Dr. Donald Spille, Di
DURHAM i naiLu il w

Report Claims

Blacks Taking

Step Backward
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Of Local Ass'n

The Durham Association of

Educators have unanimously

endorsed the candidacy of

John Harding Lucas, Sr. for

t of the North

Carolina Association of Educa-

tors and baa urged the support

of all for his election to that

office.

Lucas, a Rocky Mount na-

tive, is the son of the. 'ate
. .
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iNonn uaiunna puouv uiw
decreased significantly when de-

segregation was intensified in

1969.

A survey of 16 North Caro-

lina school districts by the U.

S. Civil Rights Commission

shows 105 principaisnlps were

held by blacks in 1968 but only

84 of those principalships were

held by blacks in 1970. The

number of black principals de-

creased by 21 while the total

number of principals decreased

by only 9.

"If this reflects the situation

in all 152 North Carolina school

units - and we believe it does --

then obviously black principals

are being removed from our

school systems in wholesale

numbers," said E.B. Palmer,

associate executive secretary of

Sleep-So- f a and d .election have been mark-e-

Now the Durham Area's largest

down to incrediably low sale prices. Choo.e from traditional, Contemporary Cole,

nial or Spanish style from America's famous makers like Krochler Simmons, Basseti

termsO-60-9- 0 day. same a.
favorite chargeand Jamison. Use your

re.t assured all account, will be handled by

cash- -or y and you can

We Do Not Sell Your Account.

Valley

News

Andy Griffith

Dragnet

Nat'l Geo.

Movie

Nwi
Movie

Search

i:00 today't Woman
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1:00 Light

Edge or Night

3:00

1:30 Secret Storm

4:00 Scully

Gomer Pyw

Capt. Kangaroo

Rebel

Merv Griffin

Price II

Gambit

Where Hurt

George Segal and Sandy

Dennis star in the

adaptation of Ed-

ward Albee's drama, "Who's

Afraid of Virginia Woolf?"

In the story, a bitter,

professor and

his coarse wife play host to

a young faculty couple and a

nightcap becomes a marat-

hon of

WTVD, WFMY

9 p.m. - AN AMERICAN

FAMILY Continuation of

the documentary on an

American family.
WUNC

9 p.m. - RUNG FU - A

dispute between a small Chi-

nese mining community and

a powerful rancher claiming

ownership of that mine is

arbitrated by
Caine. The

stars David Carradine, Keye

Luke and Philip Ann. WRAL

11:30 p.m.
DICK

CAVETT British actor

Robert Morley is the only

guest.
WRAL

MOVIE --

Burt

Midnight -
Lancaster stars as

"The Swimmer," an account

of a
suburban-

ite who comes

with unpleasant, but truthful

facts surrounding his life.

WTVD, WFMY

6:30 a m. - SUNRISE

MESTER - Psychosexual

development
is analyzed.

WTVD

TODAY - Paul
7 a.m. -

Cunningham narrates a film

report about children in

detention homes. WRDU

6:30 D.m. - WRITING --

Today's program
discusses

verbs "The Heart of the

Writing." WUNC

WALTONS
tutors

a woman too proud to admit

that she never learned how

to read or write. WTVD,

WFMY

S
--

The granting of amnesty for

the 70,000 draft evaders

iled in Canada and abroad is

debated by James Kilpatnck

and Atlanta attorney James

Hill, opposed, and author

James Reston and former

U.S. Attorney General Ram-

sey Clark, favoring. WUNC

FLIP WILSON --

Academy

t p.m. -
award nominee

Cicely Tyson of "Sounder"

and impressionist Rich Little

are guests.
WRDU

MOVIE - Eliza-

beth

t p.m. -
Taylor, Richard Burton;

Durham Native Named to Direct

Cleveland's Settlement House

Decrease Noted

By Civil Rights

CommissionCHANNEL I. RALEIGH
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itev. ana Mrs. wau uuvw,

He graduated from the Rocky

Mount schools and earned his

B. Sc. degree from Shaw Uni-

versity at Raleigh, N.C. with a

degree in Chemistry. Further

studies were done at New York

University where he received

his certificate of Advanced

Study at 1H1U and

Duke University where he is

currently pursuing Doctoral

Studies.

Lucas is a veteran of World

War II and served in the

Theater of Opera-

tions during .

Professional affiliations are

quite varied and serves as Scie-

nce teacher, guidance director,

coordinator of diversified oc-

cupations,, basketball and foot-

ball coacH and administrative

assistant and services as prin

cipal of several schools are

among them. Currently, he

serves as principal of Hillside

Senior High School in Durham.

Scholarly contributions,

have been made to several Jour-

nals.

Other professional activities

have included serving as Chair-

man of N.C. delegations to

annual conventions of the N.C.

Asso. of Educators at National

liard presides over the Central

North Carolina Conferenc e.

From left to right; the Rev.

erends L. A.Miller, Pastor of

StlTJrk Ctourclr, urtrawrfc

P. Perry, Pastor of Mt.Olive

Church, Durham; M.F. Ward,

Pa stbr of Ma ttocks Memor- -

rinl Phurnh ITnvat.favil.lA nnri

the North IS&rolina Association

of Educators.

"This is frightening to the

black community. We think it

should be disgusting to the

white community, ttpwtor
put a stop to this inhumane

practice," Palmer said, "pia ci

educators should be employed

in our schools at least in pro-

portion to the black student

population."

According to the survey.

Evening Ml
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Errilneerkaj
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Family
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10:3010 Minute
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Film

3:10 Ready
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Images

Electric

Mulligan

Granny

John S. Stewart, Mayor

of the city of Durham and

President of Mutual Savings

and Loan Association

the Central North Caro-

lina Conference and these

of the 3rd Epis-

copal District of the AME Zion

Church for carrying the church

into foreign places of the

world. Bishop William A. Hil- -

her plans for the Settlement"

House, Mrs. Hawkins said the

plans to expand exciting pro-

grams hopefully to add more

in services to health areas, legal

services, youth programs
and

drug programs.

The attractive young admin-

istrator expects also to con-

centrate on bringing better ser-

vices to the elderly, seeking a

vpcationai w4 &n'

ing a neighborhood
communi-

cations center. She would like

to let the public know that

Friendly Inn is not only a re-

creational facility, but a social

service agency as well..

Services already offered at

the center include Headstart

Program, puppetry, arta and

crafts, groups, woodshops

classes, programs, pia-

no classes, golden age groups,

Mrs. Gloria Hawkins, Dur-

ham nativ e, has been named

as the new Director of the

Friendly Inn Settlement House,

located in the inner city area

of Cleveland, Ohio. She is the

daughter of Mrs. Semta Evans

and the late Ulysses Evans of

619 Price Avenue.

The Hillside High School

Honor graduate and NCCU

graduated from the Case Wes-

tern Reserve School of Applied

Sciences in Cleveland, Ohio.

She was employed in 1969

following her graduation in the

position of Urban Generalist

at the Settlement House in

Urwin Road. In that capacity,

she coordinated community re-

sources. Her performance in

these tasks greatly contributed

to her selection as the new

Director.

Mrs. Hawkins says "she is

very excited about her new

appointment, and that Friend-

ly Inn has had a momentous

past, but will have an even

greater future." Speaking of

WASHINGTON -- (NBNS) --

Last week, when the U.S. Cora

mission on Civil Rights issued

its third report in as many

years, "The Federal Civil Rignts

Enforcement Effort - a Reas-

sessment," there appealed to

be a rather distinct reverbera-

tion in the background. Per

haps, because as the Commis-

sion itself concluded, its find-

ings were "dismayingly similar"

to those of e arlier reports.

In effect, we have been

steadily w aiding our way on an

treadmill with no

recognizable gains, but innu-

merable steps backward.

As in the past, the Com-

mission found Federal enforce-

ment in the civil rights area to

be "highly inadequate,'' Lack-

ing high priority and commit-

ment from governmental offi-

cials - from the president down

Continued on Page 2A
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L. Blakey, Pastor of Fair Pro-

mise Church, Sanford.

Reverends Miller, Ward,

and Blakey will attend the Vir-

gin Islands and the South

Conferences of the A

MK Zion Church, beginning

Wedne sday, March 1973.

This Caribbean mission will

take them into St. Croiz,

Barbadoes, and Anti-

gua.

This mission program is typi-

cal of the Foreign Missions De-

partment of the AME Zion

Church, beginning Wednesday,

Church which contributes to

foreign areas of the connection.

This program is called "Opera-

tion Help" of which the Cen-

tral North Carolina Conference

contributed $1,400 to help our

Black brothers and sisters over-

come the economic burden in

Continued on Page 2A
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36.8 per cent of the principals

in the 16 school systems were

black in 1968. But in 1970

only 22.3 per cent of the prin
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority m

Founders' Day Observance

Archl

Fat Albert

Waters

Norm Sloan

B'ball

1:30 B'ball

Nashville

Black Unlimited

Niwt

Hn Haw

Family

Bridget

Miry

Nlwhirt

Carol Burnitt

Newt

Movll

SunrlM

1:00 Bust Sunny

1:30 Sabrlna

Chan

0:10

PuMYcatt

Fllntiton

Norm

adult sewing classes and with an

adult sewing classes and wieght

watches program.

She and her husband, Glenn

Hawkins, are the parents a 13

month old daughter, Moya.

Educatoton Association, Nation

al Representative Assemblies,

Continued on Page 2ACHANNEL 28, DURHAM

A SUBSCRIPTION TO

THE CAROLINA TIMES WILL KEEP YOU

INFORMED OF THE NEWS IN YOUR

COMMUNITY.
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Wrestling

Newt
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Stand

Emergency

0:30

Late Movll

Giant

Slilab

Runaround

1:00 Black B'ball

Black Omnibu

cipals were bladt.

During that time the total

number of principals went from

386 down to 377 while the

number of black principals

went from 105 down to 84.

"Obviously blacks were re-

moved and whites replaced

them," Palmer said. "In three

of the school units the total

number of principalships ac-

tually increased by four while

the number of black principals

decreased by five. Four other

school units had no loss of

total principalships but the

number of black principals in

those units decreased by 10."

The Civil Rights Commis-

sion survey of black principals

follows a similar survey of black

teachers in 20 school systems.

I --NEWS BRIEFSBarkleys

Eighty Davt

Rogers To Tour mediterranean

Notions On State Sponsored Trip

drastic steps to obtain more

privacy.
WTVD, WFMY.

9 p.m. - MARY TYLER

MOORE - Mary has one of

those days and some good

news is offset by an

credible string of accidental

misunderstandings.
WTVD,

WFMY.

9 p.m. - MOVIE

regory Peck, Tuesday

Weld and Estelle Parsons

star in "I Walk the line," a

movie about the career of a

rural Tennessee sheriff

which is threatened with

destruction because of his

obsession for a young

mountain girl.
WRDU

10 p.m. - CAROL BUR-

NETT Guest star is Edie

Gorme. WTVD, WFMY.

11:30 p.m. - MOVIE -"-

The War Wagon,"
with

John Wayne;
Kirk Douglas

Robert Walker. A ranchers

desire for revenge sends him

and four confederates along

a desperate course from

which there is no turning

back. WTVD, WFMY

WFMY TV, CHANNEL t, GREENSBORO

12:30 p.m.
CBS NEWS

SPECIAL CBS looks at the

presidency - its history,

complexities, powers,
and

responsibilities.
The broad-

cast examines the office,

some of the men who have

occupied it, the evolution of

the job and its intricacies

through the years
WTVD,

WFMY.

MOVIE - Cary
p.m. -

Grant stars in "Destination

Tokyo."
WDRDU

1:30 p.m.
ACC

BASKETBALL - T North

Carolina Tar Heels meet the

Virginia Cavaliers. WTVD,

WFMY.

GOLF - The
5 p.m. -

Jackie
Classic, second only to the

World Open Golf Champion-

ship in prize money,
will be

broadcast. WTVD, WFMY.

HEE HAW

pecial

7 p.m. -
guests

include Ten-

nessee Ernie Ford and

Tommy Cash. WTVD,

WFMY.

8:30 p.m.
BRIDGET

LOVERS B ERNIE --

Bridget and Bernie take

Family

Bridget Lovi

Marv

Newhert

Carol Burnett

Nawt

Fit Albert

Sports

Bucky Waters

B'ball

B'MII

5:10 Parent Gam

4:00 News

4:10 Newt

Mulligan

1:30 Sabrlna

Chan

Pustvcats

Fllntstonet

Archl

Jm

and white 'students proved to

profit from his course in black

studies.

Named North

of the Year by State

Superintendent Craig Phillips,

Rogers competed with 48

the r nominees for the national

honor. He received the title.

National Teacher of the Year

at a White House ceremony

last April

When local chapters of Al-

pha Kappa Alpha Sorority,

Chi Omega of Rocky Mount,

Iota Kappa Omega of Greenville

and Gamma Be ta Chapter of

Wilson observed the 65th

founding of the oldest pre-

dominantly black sorority, Mrs.

Elva P. DeJarmon of Durham,

who serves as the

'Representative to National

Nominating Committee, de-

livered the keynote rededica-tio-

address, at the Rocky

Mount site.

Challe nglng the members

that "more pioneer spirit and

dedication such as that shown

by the founding group was

needed more than ever now,

Mrs. DeJarmon reiterated the

fountain head of Inspirations,

the constant demands for even

greater service to all mankind

and even more rededication to

the tenets of this great service

oriented organization, if we

are to make our world a better

CHANNEL 8, RALEIGH
rne teacner survey iouna

that the number of black tea- -
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Wrestling

A.Smith
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the same two year period while

the total number of teaching.

sumption that they were

ed in a shooting spree in

Brownsville, direc-

tly or through a "conspiracy of

silence" to protect the guilty.

However, last year Army

Secretary Robert Froenke said

the discharges were a "gross

injustice" and ordered they

changed to honorable discharge

es. Hawkins said his bill calls

for the lump sum payment

of $40,000 to each of the men

or to their families of 14 men

who were allowed to

in 1910 would receive a pay-

ment of $55,000 representing

pensions lost because of the

discharges.

Continued on Page 2A

7:00 Sunrise

Scouting Newt

Osmonds

0:30 Superstars

Brady

Bewitched

Power

Phantom

Business and Professional Chain

Holds Annual Awards Banquet

11:35 p.m. - MOVIE --

Troy
Donahue and Connie

Steven star in "Susan

positions increased by 22.

In one county surveyed the

number of teaching positions

increased by 48 while the num-

ber of black teachers declined

by 13. In another county

19 teaching positions were add-

ed but the black teaching force

was reduced by 37.
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Friday Highlights Slade." WRAL
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"eel

MISS. CLAIMS 'RIGHT' TO

GIVE BOOKS TO

SCHOOLS

WASHINGTON - The State

of Mississippi told the Supreme

Court last week it should have

a legal right to provide free

textbooks for pupils attending

private schools "re-

gardless of how the schools

got that way." The contention

was made in response to a

challenge by the NAACP Legal

Defense Fund that the schools

are giving white pupils "an

alternative to public intergrated

education."

At stake is about a half

million dollars in textbook aid

to 148 private schools. The

suit brought on behalf of four

black public school pupils asks

that the textbooks be denied

private school unless they have

admission policies and inter-

grated faculties and student

bodies.

NBNS

HAWKINS PROPOSES

DAMAGES

FOR BLACK SOLDIERS

WASHINGTON - Rep. Au-

gustus Hawkins (D.Calif.) last

week proposed that $16 mil

4:30 US

r
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James May Marshall Rogers

Jr., the North Carolina Central

alumnus who was the first black

educator named National Tea-

cher of the Year, will tour the

Mediterranean on a State De-

partment sponsored trip in

March.

The Department of State's

Bureau of Educational and Cul-

tural Affairs will send Rogers

to meet with educators, govern-

ment, university, and Embassy

officials in AthensThesasloniki,

Cairo, Alexandria, Beirut, and

Tel Aviv. He will visit univer-si-t

ies, secondary schools,

schools and teacher

training schools, lecturing on

recent trends in American edu-

cation.

The educational and cultural

exchanges funded by the Bureau

of Educational and Cultural Af-

fairs are designed to create

ties, binding the American peo-

ple and their institutions with

the peoples and institutions of

their countries.

Rogers was bom in Durham

and educated at North Carolina

Central University here. He

served in the Air Force and

was later employed in a com-

munity action program for high

school This reacti-

vated his interest In formal

teaching and he earned an M.A.

in History and education from

Annalachian State University.

a m. - SUNRISE SE

MESTER Astronomy and

astrology courses provide

information on eclipses.

WTVD

CHANNEL 18, DURHAM
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MRS. DEJARMON

place for all humanity."

Speaking further, "she

pointed out the tasks that all

pioneers must keep alive the

interests, imagination, determi-

nation and with love, all will

help the group be able to render

even greater service to all man-

kind. The members were urged'

to not let their membership

become a blind experience, but

a continuing great adventure

for all."

Alpha Kappa Alpha Soror-

ity was founded in i.9H on

the campus of Howard Uni-

versity in Washington, D.C.

Throughout the nation and the

world more than 40,000 mem-

bers participate in the service

activities of the group. Among

the most widely known pro-

jects axe the Cleveland, Ohio

Job Corps Training center

which, is a contract service

with the U.S. Labor Depart-

ment, Health Projects which

early isolated "Sickle Cell A

nemta", The Black Heritage

Series Project, which compiles

and publishes brochures about

outstanding black women In

the professions, the Scholar-

ship Programs, which provide

help to college students, dom- -

Continued on Page 2A

Carolina Governor James

In his opening remarks.

congratulated the mem ben

of the Durham Business and

Professional Chain for "..invalu-

able services to the people of

Durham. . .in making it possibU

to enter and remain in toe

American mekethMMM,

Horton contended that to

"overcome inequalities and

economic disparities, we must

move with concreted effort
"

This is the effort exemplified

by the DBPC to "attract new

industries, solicit partneahips

with larger corporate bodies

and prevai upon strong private

businesses that u ts gotsassi

necs to invest in and alio w in-

vestment opportunities for mi-

nority erterprises.

Aa he dosed. Dr. Hortoe

said that "we have dowry hot

surely moved into the ssafct.

stream of the

life of North Carolina. Let at

now work vigorously to get on

main street acoiwafaally.

Reginald Gray, president of

the Durham Business aad Pro

fessional Chain gave final

marks preceedtng the hsesdk- -

don,

jmc for the mmmmi
ntshed by students from North

Carolina frtjHWT

The North Carolina Central

University Cafeteria was the

scene of the Annual Awards

banquet sponsored by the Dur-

ham Business and Professional

Chain.

Toast master for the occasion

was H.iVi Michaux, represen-

tative of the N.C. House of

Representatives. Invocation

was given by Dr. Harold Cobb

pastor of West Durham Baptist

Church. S. Dallas Simmons

welcomed all to the affair.

During the banquet, tae of-

ficers and directors of the Chain

were introduced, reports of of-

fice activities, and presentation

of awards to business men in

the community for the origina-

tion of new businesses and im-

provements of established ones.

"Business on Parade" was

the theme of a special visual

presentation of color slides.

These slides pictured business

projects which the Durham

Business and Professional Chain

has given assistance in their

establish meat. J. Ki wood Car-

ter organized and presided

over the presentation.

The guest speaker for the

occasion, who was introduced

by Rev. Phillip Cousin, pastor

of St Joseph AJH.E. Church,

was Dr. Larnie G. Ho rum,

is Special Assistant to North

CHANNEL Z. GREENSBORO

Valley

7 a m - TODAY - Sid

Caesar it scheduled to show

eicerpU from his defunct

show, "Your Show of

Shows." Imogene Coca will

akostar. RpU

t:30 a.m. .MERV. GRIP

FIN Liza Minnelli, Kike

Semrner and Doc Sevcrinsen

ye scheduled to appear.

WFMY

4:30 p.m.
MOVIE In

"Deadline at Dawn," a

young
xaitnr receives aid

from a girl when

ha'a suspected of murder.

The stars are Bill Williams

Bd Susan Hayward. WKDU

f f .IB. ABA BASKET-

BALL The Carolina

READ ABOUT

Y0URSIIF EACH WEEK

IN THE CAU0UHA TIMS.

In YOUR PAPER.

Until Dark," a suspense

chiller about a blind girl ter-

rorized in her apartment by

a gang seeking a doll stuflied

with heroin. WTVD, WFMSf

9:30 p.m. - EVENING AT

POPS Roberta Flack doer

her special combination ot

rock, soul, gospel and jazz in

a program. WUNC)

9.30 p.m. - OFF THE

CUFF Bill Cheshire inter-

views Floyd McKissick.

WFAL

11:30 p.m. - DICK CA

VETT Jerry Lewis is the

sole guest. WRAL

11:40 p.m. - MOVIE --

Elvis Presley stars as a

carefree bachelor who pre-

fers fast cars and freedom

to marriage in "Spinout."

He is accompanied by Shel-

ley Fabares, Diane McBain

and Deborah Walley. WTVD,

WFMY.

1:40 a.m. - MOVIE - In

"Boom," Elizabeth Taylor

plays a dying woman and

Richard Burton plays an

enigmatic poet on a Mediter-

ranean island. WFMY
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This is the story of the

Andrew Fisher's family plight

based on materials brought in-

to our offices and other news

paper reports, (ed)

The Andrew Fisher family

decided to return to the Wake

Forest area after the complex

life Of the Bronx continued

to harrass and annoy them.

However, little did they dream

that the problems of Falls of

the Neuse Reservoir project

Would bring them dream of a

country home to an end.

With a gamble involving sal-

ary cute and school readjust-

ments for their children, An

thony 15 and Ala n 6 as well as

leaving old friends and familiar

Continued on Page 2A
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l

'

Oavhreak

viewpoint

He returned to Durham, be-

coming a teacher of history

black studies in a school (Dur-

ham High) from which his co-

lor had barred him when he

was in big h school. His asso-

ciates lauded hit ability to in-

spire a love of learning to

vtitniilatx infollei't.iial curiositv

lion be paid to the survivors

of 167 black soldiers who were

wrongfully discharged from the

army
1906. Hawkins Intro-

duced legislation to authorize

the payments to two men

who still live and to "correct

the injustices done to the 167

black soldiers of the 25th in-

fantry regiment."

The soldiers were dishon-

orably discharged by president

Theodore Roosevelt on the as

New.
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CHANNEL 4. CHAPEL HHX

Wmm
Richard

ptara, Alan Arkin,

Crenna and Efrem

in students of varying back-

grounds and skills. Both black
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1:1

4:0 Mlsteioger.
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